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Adaptive model of managing consumption and reproduction of the recreational potential in the sea
coastal zone is proposed. The recreational potential is assessed based on the nature and climate features, development of a resort infrastructure, quality of recreation services and level of the coastal
zone pollution. The concepts of the recreational resource concentration and the resource capacity of
a recreational unit which characterize its recreational potential are introduced. Constructed is the ecological-economic model of the recreational resource consumption consisting of the economic subsystem (rendering of recreational services) and the block of managing the environmental activity which
controls pollution of the recreational and coastal areas. The model equations are constructed by the
method of adaptive balance of causes including the logical management agents. Such an approach is
applied in the model developing intended to monitor dynamics of the recreational capacity of the
South Crimea coastal region. The aim of the study is to construct the spatial-temporal scenarios of the
ecological and economic processes which characterize response of the model managing recreational
services to seasonal variability of the recreational potential of the sea coastal zone. The scenarios of
the modeled ecological and economic processes are given. To initiate the spatial variant of the model,
a part of the South Crimea coast supplied with the digital map showing average estimates of its recreational attractiveness is used. The model response to seasonal changes in the recreational potential
was investigated. It is shown that in order to maintain the quality of recreational services, it is necessary to manage the balance between the rates of consumption and reproduction of the recreational
resource, which characterizes the recreational capacity of the sea coastal zone.
Keywords: ecological and economic system, adaptive balance of causes, consumption and reproduction of recreational resource, seasonal variability, marine pollution, recreational capacity of the
coastal zone.
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Introduction. Management of recreational resource consumption and reproduction is one of the main purposes of ecological economics of the coast – sea natural-economic systems [1–15]. As is known, for the sustainable development of
such systems a reasonable compromise between the obtaining economic benefits
from the natural resource consumption and the saving normal ecological state of
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the environment is needed [8, 12]. Therefore, numerical models and digital information technologies are created for managing the scenarios of economic and ecological processes of recreation, which allow finding such compromise solutions
[16, 17].
Among the consumed natural resources of the sea coastal zone recreational potential, which is used by recreation objects for the rest and health improvement of
people, plays an important role. Recreational potential means that a recreation object has recreational resource and recreational capacity which are formed under
effect of natural-climatic, infrastructural and service opportunities for the provision
of recreational services. The coastal marine environment is one of the most important components of the object recreational attractiveness. With the growth of
attractiveness the demand for services in this area increases, but the possibilities of
providing quality services are always limited by the ultimate recreational capacity
of certain sections of the sea coastal zone.
One of the possible ways to create ecological-economic models and technologies for managing recreational potential is to apply the adaptive balance of causes
method [18]. An example of the use of this method is the work [17], in which
a rational balance between the economic benefits of industrial waste disposal into
the sea and the preservation of the marine environment ecological state is based on
the system management according to three criteria: the economic profitability of
marine bioresource consumption, pollution level and marine environment biodiversity index.
In the present study, a similar approach was applied when creating a model for
monitoring the recreational capacity dynamics of the Crimean territory section adjacent to the Southern Coast marine area. The purpose of the work was the construction of such spatial-temporal scenarios of ecological and economic processes
that characterize a response of the model for managing the volume of recreational
services to the seasonal variability of the sea coastal zone recreational potential.
Cause-effect relationships in the conceptual model of the sea coastal zone
recreational resource consumption and reproduction. In order to construct the
recreational potential conceptual model, we formulate certain definitions. Recreational potential is formed by a sustainable system of environmental factors, infrastructure and service useful for application as a recreational resource. In this study
we will consider the recreational resource as a quantitative assessment of the recreational potential of recreation object. This assessment can be represented in the
form of weighted sum of factors affecting it expressed in dimensionless units
(points). Formally, the number of points related to the unit area of the recreation
object can be considered as the concentration of the recreational resource RR, with
which a certain number of potential consumers of recreational services is associated.
We call a recreational service a set of activities defined by nature, volume, time
and quality, which are aimed at recreation and health improvement of a subject of
recreation (recreationist). The performance of services is associated with the consumption of a recreational resource and a decrease in its RR concentration. Recreational resource consumption rate is the number of provided recreational services per
unit of time, which depends on the demand for services. In parallel with the resource
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consumption, the process of its reproduction is developing at the recreation object.
For each object there is a maximum possible rate of recreational resource consumption, which cannot exceed the rate of its reproduction without reducing the quality of
services. Therefore, for the recreation object, in addition to the concentration of the
recreational resource RR, it is advisable to use another (integral) characteristic of the
balance of these rates: an object recreational capacity RC.
We determine the recreational capacity of recreation object as the maximum
possible number of provided recreational services in the time interval (0, t), which
maintains the balance of recreational resource consumption and reproduction rates.
The recreational capacity maximum value corresponds to the maximum load on the
recreational object at which the resource reproduction rate begins to lag behind the
rate of its consumption. The difference in the recreational resource consumption
and reproduction volume at (0, t) time interval is a shortage of recreational services
supply relative to the existing demand for them. Therefore, for managing the recreational potential of recreation territory (object) it is necessary to use the assessments of both resource concentration RR and recreational capacity RC.
The provision of recreational services is inevitably associated with the events that
negatively affect the concentration of recreational resource. They include: contamination of territories, facilities and the beach area with rubbish, bacterial contamination of
the coastal marine environment and a decline in the service quality for recreants.
Therefore, in the model of ecological-economic system of recreation, the volume of
performed recreational services can negatively affect all the factors that form the recreational attractiveness of the resort. In this study, a common index (a level of environmental pollution PL) was applied for taking this effect into account.
The definitions introduced above were used to construct a cause-effect relationship scheme that formed the basis of the conceptual model for managing the
recreational potential of the sea coastal zone recreation object. This diagram is
shown in Fig. 1. Designations in the diagram are dimensionless indices of the model variables expressed in units of average values of the modeled processes. The recreational resource index RR is formed under the impact of environmental indices
EN, infrastructure and service maintenance IS, as well as the ones of environmental
safety of the resort zone territory and sea area ES . The recreational attractiveness
of the resort depends on them and, consequently, the demand D for the provision of
recreational services. An agent of demand for recreational services AGD compares
the current value of the RR index with the value of this index in the stationary (average) state of the recreation object RR * = CRR which characterizes the integral
balance of recreational resource consumption and reproduction volumes. Actual
volume of services V is determined by management agent AGV that compares the
economic profitability of services EF with the resort resource capacity RC.
In order to control the pollution PL, the imposition of penalties TX (which limit
the volume of recreational services V) on the economic system is provided. Accumulation of funds from the imposed penalties in a special fund TX acc allows one to special environment protection measures aimed at sharp decrease of pollution level.
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Fig. 1. Conceptual model of consumption and reproduction of the sea coastal zone resource

Equations of the model of ecological-economic system for managing the
recreational resource of recreation object. When constructing the equations the
Adaptive Balance of Causes method (ABC-method) [6, 18] was applied. Its essence
is the following: an assumption about the existence of a stable stationary (equilibrium) state of a system of processes ui , interrelated with cause-effect dependencies
ui = aij u j , where aij are the effect coefficients, is introduced. In this condition the

model variables take their statistical average values ui = Ci . External effects Ai
shift the system from the equilibrium state into the new ones in which the material
balances of processes interaction between themselves and with external effects are
preserved. Let, for example, a variable be under the positive effect of m variables
uk and the negative effect of n – m variables ul . Then the material balance of the
processes interaction can be represented as
u i = Ci +

m

∑
k =1

aik (u k − C k ) −

n−m

∑a

il (u l

− Cl ) + Ai ,

(1)

l −1
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where aik and ail are the coefficients of positive and negative effects, respectively.
In [6, 18] it is shown that for keeping the balances (1) it is advisable to use
modular equations of the ABC-method of the following form:
m
n−m
dui
,
= 2ru
i i [Ci − (ui − ∑ aik (uk − Ck ) + ∑ ail (ul − Cl ) − Ai )]
dt
=
k 1 =l 1

(2)

where ri are the specific rates of ul functions changes. Due to the second order
negative feedback between the variables and the rates of their change, such a system of equations provides the adaptation of variables to each other and to external
effects. At the same time, an additional condition is put – the effect does not take
the variables beyond the specified intervals of variability (0 ≤ ui ≤ 2Ci ) :

ui =
IF{ui < 0;0; IF [ui > 2Ci ; 2Ci ; ui ]} .

(3)

The problem of determining the effect coefficients aij is solved in various
ways. In the ABC-method these coefficients link the reaction products of processes
interaction ui with the resources u j by ratios. Therefore, depending on the type of
interactions (physical, biochemical, etc.), there are theoretical and experimental
connections that serve to estimate the coefficients of effects. If at the disposal of
the researcher there are time series of observations of the processes ui and u j , the
effect coefficients aij are determined using the mutual correlation functions calculated for these series. In particular, it is possible to construct adaptive dynamic
models of the effect coefficients by Kolmogorov and Kalman methods of optimal
filtration [6, 18–20].
In this research we apply a new method for estimating the effect coefficients
according to the normalized ratios of modeled variable average values, which was
proposed in [21]. According to this method, the effect coefficients in equations (2)
can be determined by the normalized ratios of average values:
aik =

Ci −1
Ci
Ck , ail =
Cl−1 .
2m
2(n − m)

(4)

When constructing the model equations, the notations for the variables shown
in Fig. 1 were used. We determine the sum of effects on the function ui in equation (3) as
F=
(ui )

m

∑a

n−m

(u − C ) − ∑ ail (ul − Cl ) + Ai .

ik
k
k
=
k 1 =l 1

(5)

Since all the equations of the adaptive model have the same structure, they differ only in their affecting functions. Therefore, for the system of equations formalizing the conceptual model from Fig. 1 it is sufficient just to write out the functions
F( ui ) (5). We show this on the example of equation for the recreational resource
index:
dRR
(6)
= 2rRR RR{CRR − [ RR − F ( RR)]} ,
dt
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F ( RR) = AGRR ( EN , IS , ES ) − aRR B B .
AGRR agent performs the function of searching for a factor limiting the value of RR
index at the current time moment among the values of EN, IS, ES indices:
AGRR ( EN , IS , ES ) = IF ( M RR = aRR EN EN ; aRR EN EN ;0) + IF ( M RR = aRR IS IS ; aRR IS IS ;0) +
+ IF ( M RR = aRR ES ES ; aRR ES ES ;0),

M RR (t ) = arg min[aRR EN EN ; aRR IS IS ; aRR ES ES ] .

(7)

Function B is determined as integral balance of consumption Bext (t ) and reproduction Brec (t ) volumes of recreational resource at the time interval (0;t):
t

∫

B (t ) = Bext (t ) − Brec (t ) = aB V [1 − R ( τ)]V ( τ)dτ .

(8)

0

It was considered that the volumes of resource consumption were proportional
to the ones of provided recreational services V(t). B(t) function integrally takes into
account the occurrence of recreational resource shortage when the volumes of its
consumption exceed the recreational capacity of recreational object. The control
over the shortage occurrence is provided by the function R(τ) which is an agent of
recreation object resource capacity:
*
; exp(−α R τ)]; R (t ) + [1 − R (t )][1 − exp(−β R τ)]} .
AGR = R (t ) = IF{RR > CRR ;1; IF [TX acc < TX acc

(9)

The role of this agent is to monitor the deviations of RR index from its average
value CRR . When this index exceeds an average value, recreational resource reproduction rate is equal to the rate of its consumption, the function R(τ) = 1 and recreational capacity shortage is absent. Otherwise, reproduction rate lags behind the
one of consumption and, according to formula (9), recreational resource shortage
exponentially increases with the parameter α R .
The second logical condition in this makes it possible to turn on the regime of
environmental actions, when the value of fund for clearing the object territory and
the surrounding marine environment from pollution TX acc will exceed the specified
*
value TX acc
. In this regime reproduction rate exponentially increases with β R parameter.
In the equations for recreational resource factors the negative impact on them
of contamination level of the object and the surrounding marine environment PL
was taken into account:

F ( EN ) = − aEN PL ( PL − CPL ); F ( IS ) = − aIS PL ( PL − CPL ); F ( ES ) = − aES PL ( PL − CPL ).

Environment pollution level was affected by the volumes of recreational services V, the agent AGPL/RR ( PL, RR) which monitored the decrease of recreational
resource index below the average value CRR and the agent of environment protec*
tion actions AGPL (TX acc ; TX acc
):

*
F ( PL) = aPL V (V − CV ) + AGPL RR ( PL, RR) − AGPL (TX acc ; TX acc
),
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AGPL RR ( PL, RR) = IF{RR > CRR ;0; PL[1 − exp(−β PL τ)]} ,
*
*
AGPL RR (TX acc , TX acc
) = IF{TX acc < TX acc
;0; CPL [1 − exp(−α PL τ)]} .

In the equation for the volumes of recreational services the sum of effects had
the following form:
F (V ) = − AGV ( P, E ) − AGV ( RR, CRR ) + aV D ( D − CD ) .

(10)

AGV ( P, E ) agent monitored the profitability level of recreational services constantly comparing the production cost of service E with its market price P and limiting the production when E > P:
AGV ( P, E ) = IF{E < P;0;V ( τ)[1 − exp(−α E τ)]} .
AGV ( RR, CRR ) agent limited the production when recreational resource index decreased below its average value:

AGV (V , RR) = IF{RR > CRR ;0;V ( τ)[1 − exp(−α RR τ)]} .

In the equation for the market price of service P the effect of recreational resource RR was taken into account:
F ( P ) = aP RR ( RR − CRR ) ,

and in the equation for E production cost – the effect of penalties for pollution TX:
F ( E ) = aE TX (TX − CTX ) .

The equation for penalties had the following affecting function:
F (TX ) = aTX PL ( PL − CPL ) + AGTX ( PL, PL* ) ,
AGTX ( PL, PL* ) = IF{PL < PL* ;0; ( PL − PL* )[1 − exp(−α TX τ)]} .

The amounts of penalties were proportional to the pollution level as long as this
level did not exceed the maximum permissible concentration of pollution PL* . The
agent AGTX ( PL, PL* ) increased the penalty value when this condition was violated.
Economic profitability of recreational services was calculated using the logarithm of relation of I acc (t ) recreation object revenues to Eacc (t ) expenses accumulated over (0; t) time period:
t
t
1 + I acc
.
(11)
I acc = ∫0 P *V (t )dt , Eacc = ∫0 E (t )V (t )dt , EF = ln
1 + E acc
Each of the model equation was supplemented with the conditions (3).
Computational experiments aimed at testing the model. Numerical implementation of the model was carried out by Euler scheme. In this case, it was adopted the condition 2∆tri Ci = 1 which simplifies the writing of equations and reduces
them to the form
1
(12)
[uik − Fi (u kj − C j , Aik )]} ;
uik +1 = 2uik {1 −
2Ci
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uik = IF [uik < 0;0; IF (uik > 2Ci ;2Ci ; uik )] .

For the convenience of comparing the scenarios of simulated processes, all of
them were reduced to a dimensionless form by linear transformations
ui / Ci = aij′ u j / C j , in which the dimensionless factors aij′ were calculated using
formulas (4). Average values were chosen from (0;10) interval of numbers. Mean
values were chosen from the interval of numbers (0; 10). The results of calculations
for 365 time steps are shown in Fig. 2.

a

b

c

d

e

f

Fig. 2. Scenarios of ecological and economic processes forecasted by the model affected by seasonal
*
variations of recreational resource RR (f). The graphs TX acc and TX acc
are given with factor 0.001
and the graphs Bext and Brec – with factor 0.03

In Fig. 2, a the variation of demand D for recreational services V under effect
of imitated annual variation S and seasonal variability of the resort recreational attractiveness RR are presented (Fig. 2, f). In the first half of the year the volumes of
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recreational services significantly lagged behind the demand due to the fact that
recreational resource index RR decreased below its average value RR* (Fig. 2, b).
The cause of this was high pollution level of environment PL which exceeded the
maximum permissible value PL* (Fig. 2, c). Consequently, AGRR ( EN , IS , ES )
agent has limited the value of index RR by the value of ecologic safety ES index.
Simultaneously, the agent for imposing penalties AGPL/RR ( PL, RR) set high fines
for pollution TX (Fig. 2, c) and production cost of recreational services E turned out
to be equal (and sometimes exceeded) their cost P (Fig. 2, a). In this period of time
recreational capacity of the resort decreased as the function R exponentially reduced and the rate of recreational resource recovery Brec lagged behind the rate of
its consumption Bext (Fig. 2, d). The function of recreational capacity B in the
equation (6) additionally reduced the index of recreational resource. As a result of
managing the volume of services, the economic profitability EF has sharply decreased and turned out to be close to zero (Fig. 2, e).
Significant changes in the scenarios of environmental-economic processes occurred in the second half of the year when at the 190th experiment step the amount
of penalties TX acc accumulated in the environment cleaning fund reached a value
*
*
(Fig. 2, c). In this moment of time, AGPL (TX acc ; TX acc
TX acc
) agent in the equation
for the pollution concentration index turned on the environment purification regime
and due to this a dramatic decrease of PL level and TX penalties began (Fig. 2, c).
The function R began to rise and this indicated the increase of recreational resource
recovery rate (Fig. 2, d). At the 206th step the rates of consumption and reproduction became equal and the volume of recreational resource increased up to the
complete satisfaction of the demand (Fig. 2, a). This regime lasted until the end of
the experiment which provided a significant increase of economic efficiency of the
resort (Fig. 2, e).

Application of the model for constructing the spatial-temporal scenarios
of recreational resource consumption at the Southern Coast of Crimea zone.
In order to carry out this numerical experiment a section of the Southern Coast of
Crimea coastal zone (Fig. 3, g) was selected. Previously, in [16], the possibility of
constructing the spatial-temporal environmental management scenarios for this area using a slightly different economic model was considered. In our case, the map
of the average values of the recreational resource CRR was constructed by expert
assessment of the indices of environmental CEN , infrastructural CIS and ecological
CES properties of the region. Important indicator of recreational attractiveness of
the area were the data on the number of population because in the considered region the service of holidaymakers is the main source of employment for residents.
Such parameters as transport accessibility and ecological condition of the territory
and coastal marine area, traditions and the level of resort service for holidaymakers, (etc.) were also taken into account.
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g
Fig. 3. Spatial-temporal scenarios of the ecological and economic processes of the Southern Coast of
Crimea recreational resource consumption on the 182nd day of a conventional year
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Digital map of the recreational resource contained the values of CRR index in
the nodes of the square grid with 2.5 km step. A scale of dimensionless points was
applied for the index values. Index assessments are interpolated from the settlement
location points into the grid nodes that fall into a circle with a center in the settlement and with a radius of 1.5 grid steps. Interpolation weight coefficients were selected to be inversely proportional to the squares of the distances from the settlements to the corresponding nodes of the grid area.
Spatial-temporal scenarios of ecological-economic processes are constructed
by applying the model (6)–(12) sequentially in each grid area node. Seasonal variation of recreational attractiveness was simulated using the function S shown in
Fig. 2, f. As a result, relief images of scenarios were constructed for each day of
a conditional year. The examples of scenarios calculated for 182th day are represented in Fig. 3. In Fig. 3, a D distribution demand for recreational services for this
moment of time is shown. The distribution repeats the values of recreational resource index CRR and provides a general idea of a great contrast between the recreational attractiveness of the maritime part and the rest of the Southern Coast of
Crimea coastal zone. Model parameters are selected in such a way that in summer
the recreational services are concentrated (except for the Southern Coast of Crimea
part of this zone) mainly near Bakhchysarai. The volumes of recreational services
that meet the demand are shown in Fig. 3, b.
Pollution level scenario is represented in Fig. 3, c. It shows relatively higher
pollution levels in the central and eastern parts of the coast in comparison with the
western part located near Foros. This is evidenced by the amount of penalties for
pollution, as shown in Fig. 3, d. Fig. 3, e presents the distribution of the deficiency
function of the recreational resource B reproduction. As it was mentioned above,
the values of this function, which differ from zero, indicate the violation of recreational resource consumption and reproduction volume balance. This is also confirmed by the scenario of the resource capacity agent R shown in Fig. 3, f.
Resource capacity index R sharply decreases along the coast – sea boundary
which indicates high pollution level of the beach zone and marine environment.
Conclusion. The analysis of the entire array of the obtained scenarios allowed
us to trace spatial-temporal dynamics of resource potential of the Southern Coast of
Crimea coastal zone, which is due to the seasonal variability of its recreational attractiveness. Along with the infrastructure and service components, a significant
role in the seasonal dynamics of the recreational service volume was played by
natural and environmental factors. The decrease in the pollution level of the territory and coastal water area down to permissible controlled limits served as the main
criterion for managing the recreational resource of resort objects. The proposed
model of ecological-economic system provided a quantitative study of methods for
managing this resource. Computational experiments, similar to those considered in
this work, make it possible to find such conditions of strict control over the environment pollution level which ensure the profitability of recreational services and
the ecological safety of the sea coastal zone.
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